
 
 

P1/P1/2 P2 Home Learning Activities  
 

 

Week beginning: 24th August 2020 

Health and Wellbeing  Keeping clean: 
Make up a song about 
washing your hands. Share 
it on our school twitter.  

PE:  
Create an assault course in 
the garden. Who can do it 
in th fastest time? 
You could have an egg and 
spoon race, balancing 
competition.  
 

Participate in some daily 
yoga, mindfulness and 
relaxation click here 

Online Safety: 
Have a family discussion 
about how we can keep 
ourselves safe online.   

Healthy Eating:  
Have a family movie night. 
Make a healthy snack for 
you to enjoy and think 
about what it is that makes 
your snack healthy. 

Literacy Reading for Enjoyment: 
Log into Oxford Owl at 
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk
/ This website will allow you 
to access free online 
ebooks for your children to 
read. There are lots of 
variations of books 
including Oxford Reading 
Tree and Project X. 

Sound Safari: 
Go on a sound hunt around 
your house and garden. 
What objects can you find 
for the sounds that you 
already know?   

Listening and talking:  
Find your favourite object 
around the house and tell 
an audience why it is 
special, why did you choose 
this item? How long have 
you had it? Talk for at least 
30 seconds and ask and 
answer questions.  
 

Handwriting: 
Practice your handwriting 
using the letter formation 
rhymes. Circle your best 
one.    

Writing: 
Can you write about your 
daily routine at home? 
 
When I wake up I go down 
stairs.  
I have my breakfast.  
I get dressed. 
Etc 
  

Numeracy Top marks: 
Visit top marks and play a 
numeracy game. You can 
have a go at a counting or 
number recognition game.   

Sorting: 
Can you sort socks/shoes 
into pairs,  sizes, objects 
colours and patterns.  
 
Can you count them in 1s, 
2s or 5s? 

Maths Basic Facts: 
Asking quick fire questions 
mentally (black level).  
Questions found in the 
numeracy folder under 
maths basic facts.  
 
 
10 minutes practise a day. 

Pattern: 
Go outside and find objects 
that you could use to make 
a pattern.  
Can you follow a colour or 
object pattern? 

Counting: 
Play a game of counting 
tennis. Start at a random 
number and count 
forwards and backwards 
between the players.  

https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/


 
 

Learning Across the 
Curriculum 

The Rainbow Fish: 
Can you discuss with your 
family what makes a good 
friend?  

STEM Challenge: 
Can you find materials 
around the house to create 
the biggest tower you can.  
Measure it, how could you 
make it taller? How could 
you make it more stable? 

French: 
Counting to 20 in French. 
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=UsEz58BblMY 

Expressive Arts: 
Create a self portrait.  Look 
in the mirror. Can you 
create a line drawing on 
yourself?  

Digital Learning: 
Can you investigate using 
the internet what your ideal 
pet would need? What 
does it eat? Where does it 
sleep? 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UsEz58BblMY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UsEz58BblMY

